Regulation of melatonin production by catecholamines and adenosine in a photoreceptive pineal organ. An in vitro study in the pike and the trout.
The pineal organ of fish contains photoreceptor cells with structural and functional analogies to retinal photoreceptors. In these cells, the light/dark (LD) cycle influences the production of melatonin by controlling the activity of one of its synthetizing enzymes, serotonin N-acetyltransferase (NAT). The daily rhythm in NAT activity is generated endogenously in the pike but not in the trout pineal. We report here that in addition to the LD information, chemical factors are also involved in the control of melatonin production. Adenosine and two of its analogs stimulated or inhibited NAT activity and melatonin release in cultured pike and trout pineals, depending on the experimental conditions. It is believed that the nucleoside, produced locally, exerts a modulatory role on the neurohormonal output via still enigmatic mechanisms, involving a transmembranous carrier. Nocturnal melatonin production in cultured pike pineals was inhibited by alpha-adrenergic agonists and stimulated by a beta-adrenergic agonist. No effect could be induced in trout pineals cultured under similar conditions. Because melatonin production by pineal photoreceptors is apparently regulated by both light and chemical inputs, we propose they might be multieffector cells.